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Perfect Digestion WID Come If 
the Blood fa Made Rich 

and Red.

t: ■:V
'

■ ■ rThere is no tonic for the stomach 
that Is not a tonic for every other 
part of the body. But the stomach 
depends, as does every other organ, 
on the blood for Its energy. 

i There can be no perfect digestion 
. enless you have rich, red blood. This 
e la scientifically true. The way, then, 

to tone up the stomach Is to enrich 
fik the blood.

- Most stomach remedies try to ■ dl- 
How much

l
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The same good tea for 30 years, fry HIin the ferny dell.

si Radio Reception Conditions. Classified AdvertisementsIS
; While It la not yet possible to ao-1 MONEY TO LOAN

curately forecast radio reception con- ! —5---------—-------------------------- —
dltlons, considerable progress has p- ARM LOANS MADE. AGENTS 

Steen made toward establishing the re- ^aIîî*d' Reynolds, Î7 Victoria 
latjçnshtp between weather conditions atrw;t' toron to.

rAdlo reception, according to en- 
i Kissers \ of The Maroon! Wireless 
Tslesraph\ Company of Canada,
Limited

Generally speaking It has been 
found that when the weather te un
seasonable or when there le a sudden 
or decided change In the weather recep
tion conditions will be bad, according 
to these authorities.

Cold weather In summer, warm days 
In winter or a change from cold and 
crisp to moist and snowy weather will 
Invariably bring about poor reception 
conditions. Fading, both of the slow 
and rapid variety, has besn found to 
be almost a» had for radio reception as 
etatlo. Fading Is almost Inevitable 
when the weather- changes, It Is 
stated.

gest your food for you. 
better It la to tone up the stomach so 
that It will do its own work, as nature 
Intended. There is 
eating predigested food. ' Tone up 
your stomach, then your appetite and 
digestion will soon be normal.

If your digestion is weak and
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OTONE INDIAN RELICS . H. A. 
T VarlnCke'’1899 bAnfdowneAve*—Abbie Farwell Brown In Youth's 

Companion.your
blood thin, you need Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills to restore the strength to 
your blood; In addition use care in 
the selection of your diet and 
stomach trouble will

S; KEEP LITTLE ONES 
WELL IN WINTER

MATRIMONIAL. ’ * J?
pAPER^PHOTOS^ADDMiSSBlS 10ayour

soon pass away.
Mrs. Charles La Rose, Fruitland, Out, 
suffered severely, and tells what Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills did for her. She 
•Aye;—"I was a terrible sufferer from 
•tom-ch trouble. The doctor called It 
nervous indigestion. Everything I ate 
ils tressed me, and I became so weak 
and rundown I could hardly walk. I 
had a pain around my heart most of 
the time, and I slept very poorly. 1 
was afraid I would not get well, as ' 
the doctor's medicine was not helping 
me. In this serious condition Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills were recommended THE GREAT FOG
Sfth'uHvCisav £att7h„t!T;/I'd 1 ,Ca1 Tra,algar S9uare *» 11 Appeared during the great tog which hung like A 
uTan'e'wZsom Always Jfve ^d™ " darB recenty.

this medicine a word of praise when
I get a chance for I think there Is /=l ■■ '■ ——-
nothing to be compared with it for 
dyspeptics, or any one weak, nervous 
er rundown."

You can get these Pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mall at 5Ô cents 
A box from The Dr. WllUams' Medi
cine Co., BrockviUe, Ont

!

The Nobel Prizes, awarded for the 
most notable achievements in. physics, 
chemistry, medicine, literature, and 
peace each year, are worth about $40,- 
000 each.^

Winter Is a dangerous season for 
the little ones.
changeable—one bright, the next cold 
and stormy, that the mother is 
afraid to take the children out for the 
fresh air and exercise they need so 
much. In consequence they are often 
cooped up In overheated, badly venti
lated rooms and are soon seized with - .
colds or grippe. What Is needed to J^"7 *“ort, * be_lng ™ade *>’’ radl° 
keep the lltüe ones well la Baby'. anglne®rB ln aU PartB of the world to 
Own Tablets. They will regulate the le,t?rmlne tbe --elatlon-Mp between 
stomach and bowels and drive out r.®“p(U,°n, and,the 7eatbf 80
colds, and by their use the baby will d”7 forcaBta “ to rad'° re 
be able to get over the winter season c*ptl™ wUl be as accurate as those 
In perfect safety. The Tablets are n0W Bau6d by 016 “«teorlogtcal bur- 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail about 016 ”eathBr, Wh®n 0118 
at 2B cents a box from The Dr WU- . Accomplished It will mark 
llama' Medicine Co., BrockviUe, Ont bl* torward ,tride ln radl° receiving.

j Clean Pulp From Paper Currency.
The Investigative work of the For

est Products Laboratories of the For
estry Branch of the Department of the man eTer “A15® an 111 figure who un- 
Interior Is becoming more extensive <,r,t00d hlB own talents, nor a good
each year. Recent results arrived at one who mlBt°o1 them,
show that absolutely clean pulp can i - - - ■ ====.

that many stout people could reduce1' P^r'cnroency wXirawn lrom“ | MORE THAN 55,000 FARMERS
if they only practiced self-control, but' lation by the Department of Finance ' have bought their farms ln V/dS.drn 

do not put forth any effort to do Experiments at the laboratories have 1 Canada ,rom the Canadian Pacific. A
, „ . , In .fACt they eat too much food also demonstrated that Are remarkable Fact Think! There is swe as a people are guilty of over- altogether, end in addition, take foods' sunerflrlallv Are-killed and reason. The large area of our hold

eating. I say "guilty55 intentionally, rich in fat, that only aggravate the !“P « *7 ”harred «Pruce, and bal- Inge affording choice of location and of
for over-eating In the sense that it condition. If overweight is due to> m nr can be US6<1 successfully for land to suit every farming need. Fair
endangers health and leads to ineffi- disease, the trouble could easily be pulp manufacture. Important work price, fair contract, and fair dealing
ciency, is really a crime. As far as detected through physical examination ,B alB0 being accomplished in the treat- combined with abundant fertility of
actual disease is concerned, there are by a physician. In this case the pa- ment of woods to render them fire-re- 5?11' good climate and social condl-

I certain diseases that have long been tient would most likely be put on a tardant. : “°”B make farm life there desirable
known to be associated with stoutness j strict diet, eliminating as far as pos- . . ------  ! and attractive. Thousands more will

over or overweight. The actual danger I sible the foodstuffs rich ln faWorming The family budget should include , ect their farm from our virgin lands, 
comes from the deposition of fat ' material. an appropriation for training from our Improved farms, and with
around and in the vital organs of the A fortunate feature of this import- acter building 6 * *1 L°“v i’f ïLff determination to
body, which may cause interference [ ant problem of reducing overweight is 8"______ : » writoftJ?™r Pn7 ,for
with the action of the heart, kidneys that the condition can be controlled. Tn ,, , , . , Provinrr..la*
and blood vessels. Diseases of these Even when “stoutness” is present for . In ,tbe ^Bolshevist Navy there are „w , - P 2*da’ a”if.d a

of sorrow organs are a common association of some considerable time, as for a per- t”° dreadnoughU complete and cap- Norwood i-n(i Ae° ^«naain^'p.Pii"
iter all of ué the sun will .hin , overweight, and it may be that over- led of years, it can be reduced with able of ^teaming and six effective sub- Railway Drek ^ ‘windaor Station
For all of US the sun will shine to- weight does prove an important factor safety. The solution of the problem marines. I Montreal One ” r BtaUon'

morrow ! ! in their cause, or instance, diabetes is simple and consists merely in re-
—Hilary Brown, is a disease which is constantly asso- versing the order of life that has 

1 ciated with overweight. brought ;.bout the unnecessary in-!
What is the cause of overweight? C1^ase in weight. Some stout people |

It appears to be mainly due to the neg*ect to reduce their weight do 
, taking of more food than the body from a mistaken idea. They think ! 

l^de- ijieeds, and the consequent storing up j a“ controlling their diet means re- j 
of the surplus in the form of fat. ducing the amount taken to almost 
Overweight may occur at any age, but .th€ Point of starvation, or at least 

lit is most likely to appear after the Keeping: them perpetually hungry, 
age of thirty. As people grow older They argue that life is short and that 
they tend to take less and less exer- “ is J10* worth while denying oneself 
cise, while at the same, time the am- simple daily pleasures, one of 
ount of food eaten does not decrease WJ1,, ^eluded under the heading
and sometimes actually increases. This °j a, good appetite. The general 
is especially true with regard to work- PIan "f weight reduction is to ar- 
ers In the cities whose habits of life ranS® 111 “ attractive way
are as a rule more sedentary than which will at once provide sufficient
those of the country. Less and less *ood *9 satisfy hunger and at the 
of the food they take is consuihed by 8ame. contain a reduced number

1 actual work and more is stored in the of calories or heat unite. Diets can be
form of fat Overweight may occur arranged for each individual by his 

^ in two or three ways, first, there~may Physician, but in the main, the plan
TO YOU be d hereditary tendency to this con- Is *° restriîî ®tarches and sugars and

POSTPAID, dition as is often seen where father fatty 5n<$A ma^f . chief
.........$2.00 and son are both stout; second, it may diet fruits and leafy vege-

$2.60 occur as the result of some disease, J®"1®8» *aiye. *9. hulk, which satisfy 
$3.00 oftentimes unrecognised, such as hunger but at the same time contain 

Men% Women's and Boys' , affections of certain glands; third, lïlïformin*
Size. 1 to 8 only through leading a ro&ntary life in ™a&îaL„lAny will arrange

ASA PREMIUM with each order of - V^-ndth! Hnd of°foodrt^ff7tlS
fi mt»2drixirt^?dtifUl Calendar wlB i thetl person Lr^eredltary tendon- Bbo“’d ** and Bho^ldbe ,eft ®ot

mailed postpaid. I cleo to stoutness Is no reason why the °jf tbf daily menu Daily exercise
Standard Footwear condition should be allowed to con- «hould also be indulged In but the na-
O WHUttl U ruu iwear tlnue. It can be overcome W a Byetem ture of the exercise Should be arrang-
ttM •«. Olalr Avenue Wert, Toronto of dieting and exerctoe. The fact Is ed ,aft*r a Physical examination Is

i made, to see if the heart and other 
■ I organs are in good condition.

I To sum up, therefore, reduce the 
i amount taken of the fat-forming 
foods, such as butter, cream, fatty por
tions of cream, salad oil and nuts; 
also the amount of starchy foods such 
as bread and pastry, as well as candy 
and sugars. Only eat three times a 
day and never between meals. If candy 
must be taken, eat it at the end of 
a meal as dessert. The foods that are 
not rich in fat consist in general of 
Che bulky vegetables, fruits, lean meat 
and fish without fat.

Do not depend on drugs for weight 
reduction. Most of the drugs used 
are harmful and poisonous.

The days are so>

: j
1I

Passengers by air who left Croydon, 
England, in one week of 1924 num
bered 1,000; for the same week in 191# 
the number of passengers was 20.
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House neUiM St rasa .

j Poultry, Butter, and Eggs
w« GUARANTEE them for A week %

P. POULIN A CO. LIMITED
N-U "
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Pleate write for our
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For Every III—Mmard’e Liniment FROST BITES
Dangerous If unattended.
Rub well with Minted’» and take 
no chances.
It restores circulation, heals the 
injured tissues.

Always keep It on the shelf.

It It an uncontrolled truth that no

Dawn!
The skies of dawn are grey before the

eirttvrt «ra „i , , , , I A recent visitor to tl§s country re-
Rises in glory-chasing mists away: ! marked on the number of stout people 

And so life s shadows vanish one by he saw here. This food for thought, 
one , as it raises the question of whether

When pluck shines out in all its 
brave array.

The waking birds sing songs of cour- 
age, cheer

In the sweet freshness of a world 
new-born:

And hearts lift psalms of triumph
fear

When trouble’s night gives place to 
hope’s glad morn!

they
so.

FIE AFFECTED .fi

ll matters not how black the clouds

Also Behind Ears and On 
Limbs, Cuticura Heals.

Ejjerÿ Stethoscope. “ I was affected with 
which broke out in a rash. I had 
it on my face, beh;nd my ears and 
on my limbs. My skin was sore 
and red and my clothing aggravated 
it. It itched and burned causin 
me to scratch, and sometimes 
could not sleep 
was disfigured.

“ I finally read an advertisement 
for Cuticura Soap and Ointment 
and sent for a free sample. I got 
relief so purchased more, and after 
using one box of Cuticura Oint
ment, with the Cuticura Soap, I 
waa healed." (Signed) Miss Arvilla 
C. Cry a 1er, 2639 Taylor St. N. E., 
Minneapolis, Minn.
Use Cuticura for all toilet purposes.

ted stethoscope 
fcL which abnor-

n electrb^^telgi
been perfe^H^^j

mal poises ln machin! 
tected from distant points1

‘-"Ideal Winter PlayqrotmdJ 
A Only 2 Day# from NewSbrk

Sailings Twice Weekly
Leaving N. Y. Wed. and Sat.

Via Palatial, Twin-Screw, 
Oil-Burning Steamers

e,
BROWN FELT 
SLIPPERS

at night. My face

“FORT VICTORIA” and 
“FORT ST. GEORGE”

Landing P

with Leether Sole,
ngcraat Hamilton Dock

For Illuatrated Booklet» Writm #
FURNESS BERMUDA LINE

•4 Whiteb.ll Street - New York City 
x or Any Local Touriat Agmnt L

69c
Fer
Fair I w w WUBB»

I are the concentrated I 
I strength of prime, fresh I 
I beef. Use them to add ft 
M flavor and nutriment to ■ 
Ê »oups, sauces, gravy, ■ 
M stews, hash, meat-pies. M 
M Tine of 4 - 15c. and B

We are Interested In obtaining

OLD and RARE 
BOOKS

DELIVERED

Try our new Shavtng Stitlfr

$ Pairs
ON CANADIAN SUBJECTS, 
particulars to the Wilson Publishing 
Company, 78 West Adelaide Street, 
Toronto, Ontario.

ABLE TO DO 
HOUSEWORK NOW

Send1rs

j Sick a Year. Got Great Ben
efit from Lydia E. Pinkham'e 

Vegetable Compound

AsNSL Bloomington N. S.—“I took Lydia 
B. Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound for 
pains and backache, also for nervous
ness, sick headaches and sleeplessness. 
I was troubled in this way for over a 
year, and a friend told me atrout the 
Vegetable Compound and induced me to 
take it I must say I have received 
great benefit from it and am able to do 
my housework now. I recommend the 
Vegetable Compound myself and am 
willing for you to use this letter as a 
testimonal. — Mrs. William Morsel 
Bloomington, Annapolis County, N. S.

Do you know that in a recent canvas» 
among women users of the Vegetable 
Compound over 220,000 replies were re

ed. To the question, “ Have yon 
received benefit by taking this medi
cine?" 98 per cent, replied "Yes."

This means that 98 out of every 100 
women are in tetter health because 
they have given this medicine a fair

he Province of Ontario 
Savings Office

SAFETY IS SATISFYING
Deposit your savings regularly with the Province 
of Ontario Savings Office.

$1.00 OPENS AN ACCOUNT
AH monies deposited by you are guaranteed by 
the Government of the Province of Ontario and 
can be withdrawn at any time.

BANKING BY MAII^-
Department at each Branch.

HEAD OFFICE: 15 QUEEN’S PARK, TORONTO

Insist on BAYER TABLETS OF ASPIRINA
Remit by Dominion Express Money 

Order. If lost or stolen you get your
money back. Unless you see the “Bayer Cross” on tablets you 

not getting the genuine Bayer product proved safe 
by millions and prescribed by physicians 24 years for

Colds 
Pain

are
A

Butterfly a Delicacy.
The Bugong moth or butterfly is s 

delicacy which epicures among cer- 
! tain aboriginal peoples of Australia 
will travel long distances to obtain.

: The butterflies gather every year on 
the slopes of the Bugong mountains, in 

, New South Wales, where they are 
caught by being suffocated by the 
smoke of wood fires lighted under the 

, trees.

Headache
Toothache

Neuralgia Lumbago 
Neuritis Rheumatism Mrs. Morse is simply another case of 

a woman receiving “great EwnefiL” 
Women suffering from the troubles ao 
common to their sex should listen to 
what other women say who have expe
rienced the same sufferings and found 
relief. Give this dependable medicine » 
chance—and at once.’ It u sold at all 
drug stores.

Bnanohw: Toronto—Corner Bay and Adelaide Streets; Corner 
University and Dundae Streets; 649 Danforth Avenue.

Aylmer, Brentford, Hamilton, Newmarket, Ottawa, Owen Sound, 
Pembroke, Seaforth, St. Catherin», St Mary's.

Walkerton, Woodetook.

Accept only "Bayer” package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “fiayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

the traflA mark (registered in Osnada) of Bayt-r Maiyifartât* of Mot 
• Sallcyllcadd dAcetyl Salicylic Acid. “A. S. A "). While It Is well 

that Aspirin meant) Bayer manufacture, to aaslat the public against Imitations, the Tablets 
of Bayer Company wlU be stamped with their general trade mark, the ‘ Bayer Grose.”

I Aspirin If 
acldeeter of

0noacetlo-

I For First Aid—Mlnard’s Liniment. ! ISSUE No. 3—’25.I

/ A t

Men and Women—the Jiffy Knife 
Sharpener, new, efficient, 10 year 
guarantee. Good commissions, 
every house a prospect Write 

PROVEN PRODUCTS 
66 Victoria St. Toronto

HEALTH EDUCATION
BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON

Provincial Board of Health, Ontario.
Or. Middleton will be glad to answer questions on Publie Health mat

ters through this column. Address him at Spsdina House, Spadlna 
Crescent, Toronto.
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